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Letter from the Publisher
By Jim Furey
Well it is already November and the
days are growing shorter. I won’t
know until tomorrow night if the
Cardinals will be in the World Series
or not but at least they still have a
chance. It has been a good October I have seen many of
you. I saw a whole lot of you at the Bikers for Babies
Run. It does disappoint me somewhat that not more of
my Illinois brethren take part in this. If we would show
just a little more support this event could be the largest in
the land.
Oh speaking of November soon Thanksgiving will be
upon us and before that Veteran’s Day please take time to
think about all the blessings you have received during
this month and thank a Veteran for your freedom as well.
A great time to do the latter is during the Veteran’s Day
Parade on the 6th. You can sign up to participate at either
Gateway to the West Harley Davidson or at Doc’s
Harley Davidson. Okay this gives me an opportunity to
get on my soap box a little. A lot of you are driving and
riding around with ribbons that say “Support Our
Troops” and I couldn’t agree more. But there are things
that could be done that would truly “support our troops”
rather than line some businessman’s pockets with coin.
That is to donate money to the U.S.O. or many service
members serving in the Middle East or in need of items
to make their lives more comfortable donating these
would be truly supporting our troops.
A random thought I’m sure many of you know this but
watch out for deputy dog around Ellis Grove, Illinois.
This very small town and home to one of my favorite
places to stop the Pop-A-Top Lounge, has a patrol man
whose duty it is to enforce the speed trap they have set
up there. He got me so please let this serve as a warning
so he doesn’t get you too.
The biker world lost another icon in the last month with
the passing of David Mann. This very creative artist has
immortalized the spirit of riding in his art. After a long
illness though he has left us to join Indian Larry and all
of our other fallen brothers, keep all of these in your
thoughts and prayers and till next month keep your shiny
side up.

Come see our new Location
Open House Nov 13th
Great deals and free food
will be available

Mon - Thurs 10:30 - 6:30
Fri
10:30 - 7:30
Saturday
10:00 - 7:00

Toll Free
1-888-827-5560
Gift Certificates Available
Featuring:
Playboy, Orange County Chopper Gear
Come see the new fall and winter lines
We also have shirts from America’s
Best Known Motorcycle Manufacturer
Original Location
New Location
10566 Page Avenue
2762 Highway K
St. Louis, MO 63132
O’Fallon, MO 63366
(314) 429-4551
(636) 474-2226
10% discount when mentioning this ad
Please visit us online at www.blackjackleather.com
or by email blackjackleather@charter.net
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CycleNation4
by Al ‘Slow Talker’ Wilson
The friendly folks who put on CycleNation4 from the
East Peoria Convention Center invited us up to check out
their weekend rally that took place from June 18 to June
20. I was very excited for a couple of reasons: one, once
again I was going to get to go somewhere and hang out
with folks who like motorcycles, and two, this event
really had some top-of-the-line entertainment lined up.
So we loaded up the truck (all right, I know we brag that
we are the magazine that is for riders by riders, but I was
still having my electrical problems; plus, I had helped
Jim the night before and well into the morning putting
the finishing touches on the July issue and really wasn’t
in great shape to be on two wheels) and headed to East
Peoria.

One of the first people we met was Reggie Bustinza, who
is employed by the Convention Center. He took us on a
tour of the facilities and grounds. This is just a great
setup for an event like this. The campsites that are
located on the site are flat, with just enough shade to help
keep you cool. In the same area they are carving a natural
amphitheatre out of the side of a hill to create a bigger
venue for upcoming events. The set-up in the main area
had a lot of room for vendors outside, and the building
complex had plenty of room inside as well. I spoke with
several of the vendors and they were very pleased with
their sites and also pretty happy with the attendance.
I arrived at this event with a misconception. I know, “Oh
no, not you, Slow Talker.” I thought from the name that
this was the fourth occurrence of this event, but as it
turns out this was actually the organizers’ first attempt at
an event like this. The “4” referred to the year, they told
me. I got there on Friday afternoon, and after taking the

tour and meeting some other folks, I set up my site for
the weekend and came back. It was impressive how
much the crowd had increased in size in just the short
period of time I was gone, especially since the weather
was questionable. It continued to grow throughout the
evening as well. I walked around and checked out the
vendors—Big Dog Motorcycles had a nice display, as
did Ridley Motorcycles, manufacturers of a line of scoots
with automatic transmissions (these are some nicelooking bikes, too). There were a lot of food vendors and
I sampled something from most of them. There was a
beer tent with entertainment as well as tattoo artists,
painters, local motorcycle shops, and just about any other
kind of vendor you could think of.

Music was in the air the whole evening, but the highlight
of Friday evening was when Molly Hatchet took the
stage. This band rocked hard well into the evening,
seeming to really enjoy what they were doing.
Additionally, they didn’t mind if folks took a few
pictures during their performance, which was cool. They
played most of their well-known hits and some new
music as well. The guitarist Bobby Ingram was just
awesome, and the fact that he was out touring and
carrying on the show-must-go-on entertainment tradition
so soon after his wife’s passing was a tribute to her. The
band’s whole 25th Anniversary Tour is dedicated as a
memorial to her. If you would like to honor her memory,
a donation to PETA in the name of Stephanie Ingram
would be greatly appreciated. Another very cool thing
was that the band stayed around as long as there were
people in line, signing autographs and chatting with their
fans.
Saturday’s crowd dwarfed Friday’s attendance by a lot.
There was a lot more energy as well. One of Saturday’s
main events was a Bike Show featuring an awesome

array of nice bikes that drew a lot of raves from the
attendees. There was also the usual assortment of field
events, but the biggest crowd-pleaser during the day
appeared to be the virtual drags. For a nominal fee you
could have your bike race a simulated quarter mile on a
dyno trailer. The people loved this, and there was always
a crowd standing around watching. I saw a young lady
hit 130 M.P.H.-plus on her street bike and I was told that
the overall winner did 160 M.P.H.-plus on his best run.
Also, Peoria is in the Illinois River Valley and therefore
had a lot of fun riding available for the attendees.
On Saturday several bands provided great musical
entertainment, and they played different types of music
throughout the day. The day’s events culminated with
two very fine bands taking the stage. The first was
Derringer, featuring Rick Derringer on guitar. Being the
grey beard that I am, I’ve listened to some of his music
all my life it seems. Rick can still play guitar with the
best of them and displayed his talent with several
different styles of play. He also spent a lot of time
signing autographs and talking with his many fans.
Closing out the entertainment on Saturday night was
Montrose, featuring Ronnie Montrose. The local paper
said they recorded Bad Motor Scooter, but those of us
from the St. Louis area know that this is one of the best
rock-and-roll bands ever. They played all their favorites,
and Ronnie Montrose is still a very high-energy
performer.
This was a fun event, put on in a superior setting. It
was well attended but not overcrowded. One of the nice
things about this event was that the organizers kept it as a
family-type happening. There were no displays and/or
behavior that would have offended anyone who brought
along their children. There is certainly a place for events
like this that cater to the family, and we need to support
them. The organizers are already working on next year’s
event, which promises to be bigger and better. This was
the first year, but after the auspicious start they are off to
I can only see this getting to be a more popular event
with each passing year. I know I’ll be back next year, and
I look forward to seeing you there as well.
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FIRST LADY OF STURGIS
D.J. WEIL
Trish and I again this year had the distinct honor of
having breakfast with Pearl Hoel, the matriarch of the
Sturgis Rally & Races. Pearl and her late husband Pappy,
the founder of the Jackpine Gypsies MC, hosted the first
rally in 1938 right from their own back yard, with Pearl
and her girlfriends cooking for all in attendance. It’s kind
of hard to imagine this, given today’s rally attendance,
figures estimated at some 500,000+ annually, but Pearl is
quick to admit those first rallies were a little smaller.
That first rally played host to some 19 racers, and as
word spread of Pearl & Pappy’s cooking and hospitality,
was soon too large for the Hoel’s back yard to contain it.
The event was moved to the city park, which served as
home base for the rally for many years. (Although 2004
should mark the 66th Sturgis Rally & Races, it is actually
correct that this year’s rally was the 64th, due to the
rally’s cancellation for two years during World War II).
This year’s breakfast was a chilly one, as temps the night
before dipped into the upper 40’s, but Pearl, the class act
and classy lady she is at her young age of 98, didn’t seem
to mind a bit as she shook hands and took the time to
chat and tell stories of the rally’s early years to all in
attendance that morning, while simultaneously posing for
pictures with nearly everyone.

On Thursday this year, Pearl was also honored as the first
lady of the rally at the Full Throttle Saloon, where she
again spent much of the day honoring those in attendance
with stories, autographs, and photo opportunities.
I have to say, given all the history and moving
experiences that the rally offers every year, such as
Deadwood, Wild Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane, Mount
Rushmore, the Crazy Horse Memorial, the Badlands,
Devil’s Tower, etc., that having the pleasure of sharing
breakfast with this lady, the first lady of Sturgis, is most
assuredly sitting at the very top of that list.
Thanks, Pearl.
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Kenny Hoffman Run
There is one poker run that gets huge attendance every
year this is the Motorheads MC’s Annual Kenny
Hoffman Run. Though I had just got back in town that
morning from Hog Rock and my bike was a little
questionable. I decided I wasn’t going to miss this event
again so I went out and tried starting the scoot and it
turned over so figuring this was a sign from some greater
power I took off. This run started at Phyl’s in Marine, IL
and though I had never been there before the good things
I had heard about this place were all shown to be true. If
you ever get out Marine way make sure you stop in and
say hi to Phyl.

At Phyl’s I ran into a bunch of my friends from the
Skyriders so I rode the route with them. It was a great
day and really enjoyable company as we wound our way
through the area between Marine, IL and Belleville, IL
where it ended at Crehan’s. In between were stops at a
couple of other fine establishment including Horton’s
Place in Fayetteville, IL.
Tom Holtmann the owner of this establishment really
appreciated the Motorheads MC using his place on this
run and would like to extend a public
apology for any inconvenience that
may have been caused by the repairs
that he was making on his place. Tom
has recently opened a new kitchen in
this bar and the food is great so if the
cold beer wasn’t reason enough to
stop add that to the list.

Jack’s Ironhorse Bar
and Grill
12950 St. Charles Rock Rd
Bridgeton, MO
(314) 209 - 1280
Cold Beer
Live Music
Cheap Food
Happy Hour

From there the route took us into
Belleville, IL on West Main to
Crehan’s. Crehan’s really put out a
nice effort as well in support of this
run. They also invited Wildman and
St. Helen from the Hartbauer
McBride Foundation to set up a table
and sell t-shirts and other items
which goes to support this fine
organization. The Motorheads M.C.
is one of the more fun clubs around
and any event they put on is sure to
be a good time, including their
upcoming Halloween Party which
you will be reading about soon. So
next time the Kenny Hoffman run
rolls around I sure do hope a few
more of you join me in another funfilled afternoon.

Part two of the amazing perilous Florida journey
By Killer and Joyce Miller
(As we read in the previous month ,Killer ,Joyce and the
ghost are now in the sunshine state ,so what becomes of
them this month, as our vacation turns into an
adventure.) As we neared Alligator Alley, we noticed
that there was a lot more traffic coming at us than going
with us. (Yeah that should have been a sign.) And once
we reached the toll booth we were told in a polite but
firm southern way that the only route to the keys A1A
had been turned into an evacuation route and
unfortunately we couldn’t use it to go the way we needed
to.

This is where Joyce’s business like manner takes over
and after numerous phone calls on the old cell (remember
past articles where even I said this should be a part of
your personal tool kit) Joyce manages to get our two
hotel rooms refunded for us. We would like to thank the
people at The Neptune’s Hideaway and The Key Lime
Inn for their policies to refund your money, if we ever get
this way again we will surely consider you for our stay.
Thus the decision was made to head up A1A to Daytona
to at least try to salvage some of our vacation (this
decision proved not to be the best one Killer and Joyce
ever made.) We boogied up the costal highway with a
stop at Chopper’s Inc. to get Kevin my son, and the faster
of the Miller men a T -shirt to help repay him for house
sitting for us. And while everyone was gone (Sturgis) at
least the t -shirt was bought. The rest of the day was
spent getting to the Thunder Bird Inn Beach Motel on the
main drag in Daytona. Joyce and I then do the normal
things go to the pool and then to dinner at the wonderful
restaurant The River Grille on south beach where they
heaped great amounts of seafood at us. FRIDAY the
13th, well it wasn’t Jason that hit Daytona later that
evening but something far worse, more on that later. The
morning dawned and with the exception that the winds
and waves had picked up you couldn’t tell what lay in
store. Even though mother -nature was giving her signs

as we were attacked in the ocean by mullet fish .Who
were in a feeding frenzy as the seabirds flew away. They
flew in a V formation, with one in the middle. This is
signaling a lot of trouble. The old timers were still
saying, “Aw, we will be alright. A Category 3 hasn’t
marched across the state in over 40 years and this one
sure is strong? “WRONG” We swam in both the ocean
and the pool we visited the granite memorial to the racer
who rode the beach course, which was the race track
from the thirties to the early sixties. Remember guys
when you come down here for the party Daytona does
have a huge and rich race history. Joyce and I actually ate
dinner at part of this history ,The North Turn Bar and
Grille which is sure enough located where the north turn
of the course was , (this would be were riders turned off
the 3 mile stretch of A1A and back onto the beach) it was
filled with both car and bike memorabilia. It was here
that we witness the “IDIOT” of the year. After drinking
a little (ya’ think?!) a local decides to set his Margarita
down and go body surf the breakers that are now
forming. That’s not bad, What is though is the fact that
we have air to water lighting. The man taking up the
furniture said, “Let him fry that is one less redneck to
worry about.”

We saw the bike was going to need a place to stay,
because it wouldn’t fit in the doorway of our room so a
few calls were placed and the good people of Deland
BMW said I could store her there. He made no promises.
.Hell we were looking down the barrel of a Cat 2 or even
up to a 4 storm I wasn’t expecting promises . Joyce
remarked how thankful she was that the BMW’s hard
bags made suitcases as we took our stuff across town and
back to the room to wait. About the only comparison that
we have here storm wise is when we get a blizzard in the
winter. That is how gonzo the weather people get down
there. Knowing a hurricane’s coming is sort of like
getting a tooth pulled, you don’t need everyone telling
you it is going to happen. So Joyce and I decided to

watch a It’s A Bug’s Life, instead. It was about the time
the evil grasshopper got his that Joyce asked Killer
honey, how does a hurricane sound? Without being
cliché, I guess like a tornado you know like a freight
train. She say’s oh like this as a roar storms up A1A and
I said no more like this as a wall of sound enveloped the
motel. Followed by 2 ½ hours of wind and rain of
biblical proportions. Trees were bent from vertical to
straight down, the never ending sound of the hail and
pebbles from the roof crashing through glass as we hid in
the only safe room, the bathroom. I wasn’t afraid of the
motel falling in on us. I was afraid of the windows that
were not boarded, shattering and cutting us to pieces. The
storm stopped. The aftermath, which could only be
described as destruction of war zone scale could be seen
as the sun came up the next morning. Windows of every
car but one a Volvo S40 were blown or shattered. There
were people staring in disbelief. Looking at their soaked
belongings and trying to console one another. Places
where we had shopped the day before now stood open, as
their roofs and windows were gone. There was only a
minimal food and water supply. Martial Law put into
effect for no cell phone usage only by EMTS and the
like. It is impossible to describe and knowing now that
even worse ones have hit just this season. We will just let
the photos speak for themselves. (Will our intrepid crew
ever gets out of Florida and how do Killer and Joyce
save this vacation turned survival story?) We have more
in the upcoming months. Stay tuned!

The Brick Bistro
7590 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63119
(314) 961-9112

Check out our Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 3- 7 Mon-Fri
Live Jazz and Blues Bands Fri-Sat
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Club listings
.A.R.M (Association Of Recovering
Motorcyclists) Chapter 13 - Support
and brotherhood for bikers in recovery.
Meeting and event dates vary. For info
contact GO at 618-521-5499 or
Gofurfarm@peoplepc.com
A.B.A.T.E
St. Clair Co meetings are held on the
2nd Thursday of each month - 7 p.m., at
the Fairview Hts. Elks Club, corner of
Old Lincoln Trail and Hwy. 161,
Fairview Hts. IL.
Piasa-Gateway Chapter - chapter
meetings are held the 2nd Saturday of
every month starting at 7:00 p.m. Our
meetings are held at the Edwardsville
V.F.W. Post 1299. The Edwardsville
V.F.W. is located 7108 Marine Rd., Rte.
143 East, Edwardsville, Illinois.
Bikers Against Child Abuse: BACA
East Missouri Chapter meetings 2nd
Sunday of each month, 12:30 noon, at
the Knights of Columbus on
McMenny Dr. off of Mid-Rivers Rd.
and Hwy 70 in St. Charles all bikes and
bikers are welcome, hotline (314) 2778905 or (314) 719-2928
EastMo@bacausa.com.
Bootleggers MC - of East Alton Illinois,
welcomes all brands of bikes monthly
meeting First Saturday of the month
usually at our SAA house. Please call
our Road Capt. Mandrake at 618-4665997 or our Secretary/ Lady Mandrake
at (cell) 618-531-7417 for more info.
BROTHERS OF THE THIRD
WHEEL, GATEWAY CHAPTER
meets the Second Saturday of the month
at 2:30PM. Locations vary; please check
the web site for details. http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/BTW-STLMO/
Christian Motorcycle Assn:
(CMA) Good News Riders 2nd Thurs
7:30 PM Ryan’s 8925 Watson
Crestwood, MO. Call 636 296 3120
HTTP://midwestrider.com/
goodnews.jpg.
Chouteau Island Partners (Off Road
MC Group) 1st Thursday of month
HTTP://w.icss.net/~squirts/island.htm
Look for Tom Downing through the web
site.
CONCOURS Owners Group:
Monthly Breakfast Rides 3rd Sunday of
month Except April which is the 4th

Sunday. Meet at Quick Trip on South
outer Road I-44 and MO. Hwy W.
Eureka, MO 636 278 2276 or
WWW.concours.org
Cycle Disciples St.Louis Chapter – for
more info please visit the following
websites
http://www.geocities.com/grizs50/
CycleDisciplesSTL.html
http://www.cycledisciples.com/html/
st_louis.html
Euro Motor Union of Greater St.
Louis: meetings are held at 7:30 pm 1st
Tues Sports Page Inn, Old Rte. 3 South
of Dupo IL. (314) 994 1257
Freedom of Road Riders:
Local 24 - meetings 1st Weds of
the month 7:30 PM at Charlack Pub,
8344 Lackland Rd., St Louis, MO (314)
521-6553
Local 25 - meetings the 4th
Thursday 7:00 PM at the American
Legion Hall in “Old Town St. Peters,
MO”
(636) 278-5910.
Local 38 - meetings the 1st
Sunday of the month 11:30 AM at TJ’S
Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely,
MO
(636) 464-2941.
Local 42 - meetings the last
Weds of the month 6:30 PM at
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Hwy 100, Gray
Summit, MO
636-586-4298.
Freedom Riders – welcomes all bikers
and bikes to come ride with them email
to Ride4JC1@aol.com for more info.
Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc - STL
MO area including Metro East IL Club
is primarily for owners/riders of Honda
VTX cruisers. All bikes are welcome.
Web site: http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/gatewayvtx
Gold Wing Road Riders
Association GWRRA Have various
meeting locations in the Metro St. Louis
Area. Check out the one nearest you at
www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
Heartland WOW, meetings are the 4th
Weds of the month at 7:00 PM at the
Prairie Commons Branch 915 Utz Ln.,
St. Louis MO. For more info see their
website at www.heartlandwow.org.
HELKATS MC –MIDWEST – An all
woman motorcycle club, for more
information contact then by email at

helkats@aol.com or visit their website
www.helkatsmc.com.
Honda Sport touring Assn. St Louis
area 1st Sat; South Central MO 2nd Sat
and KC Area 3rd Sat. Pleas join us at
any time home.kc.rr.com/mosilhsta
Warm weather meet at Chesterfield
Valley Power Sports off hwy 40 West of
Boone’s Crossing Exit at 9am Kick
stands up at 9:30 sharp for spirited ride
of 150-200 miles. Garth Haubner at
(636) 928 6939 Email:
ghaubner@juno.com or Tom
Trieschmann at (314) 692 7463 E-mail
ttriesch@inlink.com
Marion Roadrunners Riders Group –
an all bike, rider group that gets together
on Sundays and rides, meetings are held
on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7pm
at the Eagles Hall in Marion, IL. The
meetings are open to every one. More
info as well as events are available on
their web site
www.marionroadrunners.com.
Midwest Trail Riders Assn. Email
mtra@ridemtra.com www.ridemtra.com
Event hotline (314) 314 434 5095
Midwest Cafe Racing Assn-Ride Line
(314) 481 8078 Email
Rideline@mcraracing.com or
www.mcraracing.com
Outlanders – All motorcycle brand,
family oriented org promoting fun
events without negative attitudes, drugs
or alcohol. Meetings are the last Sunday
of the month at 1:00 PM at the TRY
Club, 655 Berkshire, East Alton, IL.
Pharaoh’s M.C. – 7510 Old Missouri
RD, Centreville, IL for more info
contact Big Daddy (618) 593-2955.
River Road Riders, All Brand
Motorcycle Club meetings are held the
2nd Weds of the month at the Alton
Sports Tap 7:00 PM
Road Raptors Riding Club meets at
Fairview Heights, IL VFW Hall on Rte.
159 at 7:00 PM first Wednesday of the
month all bike brands welcome.
Servant Riders – meetings on the 3rd
Saturday of the month at 9:00 AM at
Kingdom Treasures Bookstore on
Highway 50 in O’Fallon, IL.This is the
corner oh Hwy 50 and Old Collinsville
Rd. All are welcome.
Shadow Riders of Greater St. Louis
MO. WWW.Shadowriders- stl.com
meet on 4th Tues of month at

Manchester Elks lodge at 7pm (314)
477 9976 ext 772.
Road Rebels Riding Club – An all
brand riding club, for more info about
the club email President Rick ”Grumpy”
White roadrebelgrump@yahoo.com or
618-972-4951
Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding
Club – meets the 1st Saturday of each
month at Noon at various area
locations. Ride follows monthly
meeting. This is an all-brand riding
club, call Bonedaddy @ 618-696-7768
or Trainwreck @ 618-973-6405 for
meeting location or more information.
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
SW_Illinois_Ronin_RC/
Southern Illinois Star Riders meet the
first Sunday of each month in
Collinsville, IL. Contact
wizardandangel@yahoo.com or visit
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
southernillinoisstarriders/
St Louis Motorcycle Club meets the 2nd
Thursday of the month at Goff-Moll
American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier,
Brentwood, MO. Meeting time is 7:30
PM and all are welcome call (314) 7717100 or visit www.yahoo.com/group/
STLMC for more info.
Vietnam Veterans M/C – for more
information on this club email them at
vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com

Harley Owners Groups HOG

MO. Please call the
dealership for more
info (636) 931 8700.
Gateway to the
West HOG
Chapter 3rd Thurs
of the month 8:00
PM at Gateway to
the West Harley
Davidson, 3600
Lemay Ferry Rd.,
St. Louis, MO, LOH
meets the 4th
Tuesday of the
month at the
Blarney Stone 4333
Telegraph Rd. at
7:30 PM for more
info go to
www.gatewayhog.org.
Kirkwood Mo.
Chapter 2nd
Tuesday of the
month at Goff-Moll
American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier,
Brentwood, MO. The LOH meeting is
held at Culpeppers, 312 S Kirkwood,
Kirkwood, MO on the first Thursday of
month. Everyone is welcome.
Contact (314) 544 HAUG or
www.Kirkwoodhog.com.
St Charles HOG Chapter: 3rd Tues of
the month 7 pm at St. Charles Moose
Lodge 2705 Interstate 70 (South
Service Road by Chucky Cheese) (636)
723-9365. stcharleshog@primary.net.If
your club or organization would like to

be listed here please send an email to
clubs@thebikinglife.com

Alton, IL. HOG Chapter 4th Thurs of
month 7:30 PM at Alton Sports Tap
Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL.....
Ladies of Harley 4th Thurs also at Alton
Sports Tap, Banquet room.
Belleville, IL HOG Chapter 3rd Wed
of month, 7:30 PM at the ELKS club at
corner of Route 161 and Lincoln Trail in
Fairview Heights, IL. Call dealership if
you have questions (618) 277 8864.
WWW.Friezeharley-davidson.com.
Bourbeuse Vally HOG Chapter 2nd
Sunday of the month, 10:30 AM at
Borbeuse Valley Harley-Davidson 1418
Hwy AT, Viila Rodge meets inside the
old store call (636) 451-0106 for more
info or directions.
Festus Mo. HOG Chapter 1st Wed of
month, 7:30 at Surdyke Harley
Davidson 2435 Highway 67, Festus,
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The First Tattoo
By Jim Furey
Yeah, I finally did it. No, I am not going through some
midlife crisis. Why is it when you do things after a
certain age you have to be doing it for some reason but I
digress. Yep, I got a tat. I had been thinking about it for a
while but what to get and where to get it were things that
perplexed me finally I decided on the design you see here
and the shop that did it was Class Act Tattoo and Body
Piercing at 11629 West Florissant Ave., in St Louis. The
shop is owned by Rick Winfield a very biker friendly
dude; in fact several of Rick’s scoots have been featured
in Easyriders Magazine.

Not only have his bikes been featured in the magazine
but several of the tattoos done by the artists that work for
him have been featured on the pages of Easyriders
Tattoos, Savage and Flash publications over the years.
Class Act Tattoos has been open more than 9 years and
some of the artists that ply their trade there have been
doing it longer. Rick currently has three talented
individuals at the shop; Kenny A, Mike Cross and Mel
Freeman. I have been going in the shop for a while and
felt most comfortable with Kenny so we set it up.
I showed up and was a little anxious this was my first
time and I thought it might be painful. Kenny told me
what we were going to do and then prepared his
equipment for the task at hand. He told me he’d been
doing this for 12 ½ years and that he had even given
Randy Orton, the wrestler his first tat. Kenny also said
that most artists have customized their equipment in
some way or another. Kenny got started and the process
was pain free, I’ve told people since it was like getting
pinched a whole bunch of times in succession, irritating
but not painful. I was really happy with the way it turned
out and I think Kenny was right they are addicting cause
I’m already thinking about what I’m going to get next.
The whole staff at this attitude free shop is very friendly
and they kept coming back and talking to us as Kenny
busied himself giving me the needle.

The tattoo turned out great and Rick and his fine staff
went out of their way to make me feel comfortable and
almost like family. If you are considering getting your
first bit of ink or of adding something new to what you
already have I would heartily recommend the fine folks
of Class Act Tattoo and Body Piercing as a fantastic
choice on where to get it done. See their ad facing the
back cover or our website for information on how to
contact them.

Biker Friendly Establishments
Illinois
Alton/Grafton
Cellar Room Tavern, 2704
E. Broadway, Alton, IL
(618) 465-9874
Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th
St., Alton, IL (618) 462-6787
Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530
E. 4th St., Alton, IL (618)
462-5532
Georgie’s Pitchers, 217 W
3rd St. Alton, IL (618) 4628801
Harris’s Tavern, On The Great
River Road, (618) 466-9791
The Loading Dock, 400
Front St, Grafton, Grafton, IL
(618) 786-3494
Woodstock Lounge, 638
Broadway, Alton, IL
Wild Goose Saloon, 1505 W.
Main St, Grafton, IL, (618)
786-8888
Belleville
B & B Crehan’s, 6413 W.
Main St. (618) 394-1300
H’s Biker Bar, 1310 Dutch
Hollow Rd (618) 398-3668
Mitch and Nancy’s League
Lounge, 1501 W Main St (618) 2773643
Robin’s Nest, 1614
Mascoutah Ave. (618) 2347432, karaoke every FriSat 9:30 to 1:30 AM
Sheridan’s Frozen Custard,
5326 N Illinois St, Fairview
Heights, IL
The Antique House, 3701
W. Main St. (618) 235-3434,
great Wednesday Specials
TR’S Place 4901 Concordia
Rd., (618) 277-7135 ask
about ‘Good Nite Dic’
Cahokia
Brandy Inn: 103 Water St.
(618) 337-1101 Fine Food
and Drinks always Biker
Friendly
Derby Al’s Diner: 2845
Camp Jackson Rd.
Carmi
Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E
Main Street in Carmi, IL
(618) 382-9987
Caseyville

Caddyshack Saloon 2865
N. 89th St.(618) 397-4704
Nice bar with very friendly
bartenders.
Granite City
Big Duga’s Restaurant, 699
State Road 203, Granite
City, IL, 618-875-5800.
Maryville
Sharky’s Sports Bar, 2537
Vandalia, (618) 344-0826
good food at great prices
Mt. Vernon
Players: 300 S 9th - 1 block
off the square(rt.37&rt.15)
New Baden
Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy
161), (618) 588-4672
Old Shawneetown
Hogdaddys Saloon: Main St
in Old Shawneetown, IL
(618) 922-1389
Southwestern Illinois
Falling Springs
Conservation Club, 2200
LePere Ln. Dupo, IL (618)
286-4440, music on
weekends with Sunday
jam sessions.
Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain
Rd. Valmeyer, IL (618) 9352266
Frog’s Sports Club, 707
Davis St. Ferry Road, East
Carondolet (618) 286-9988
Gallagher’s Get-A-Way,
102 S. Richland, Freeburg,
IL (618) 539-5208
Georgia’s Place, 415 Vine
St, Eldred, IL
Gert’s Place Bar and Grill Ill
Rtes 3 & 149 Gorham, IL
(618) 763-9254
Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N.
Main St. Dupo, IL (618) 286-9693
Heartland Bar and Grill, 6180 Rte 3,
Waterloo, IL (618) 939-6670
Horton’s Place, 2503 Main St.
Fayetteville, IL, (618) 677-3348
friendly folks and cold beer
Just Sue’s Tavern,
Evansville, IL (618) 8534425
Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569
Buss Branch Rd., Waterloo,
IL (618) 473-9954

Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie
DuRocher, IL (618) 2843374
Lou and Michelle’s Tavern,
Waterloo, IL (618) 939-8300
Mary’s Bar and Grill, Ruma,
IL (618) 282-7944
Old Shamrock Tavern, Hwys
13 & 156, New Athens, IL
(618) 475-9263
“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte
50, Trenton, IL (618) “ A
full throttle sports bar”
Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union
St Staunton used to be the
Twisted Spoke (618) 6353088
S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St.
Columbia, IL, (618) 281-9997.
Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main
Street, Red Bud, IL (618) 282-7956
The Corner Pub, 602 Meyer
Dr, Valmeyer, IL (618) 9358209
The Dawg Haus 102 S.
Main St. New Douglas, IL
217-456-7072
Willie’s Corner, 128 W.
Market, Red Bud, Ill 62278
Springfield
Blu Ox Tavern 2724 Peoria
Rd (217) 544-7133 Always
something fun happening
Grman’s Harley Davidson
Repair: 310 W. Browning
Rd (217) 522-2557
Hangout Unwind Dance
Saloon: 1630 N 11th (217)
525-8591
Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria
Rd., 62702 (217) 789-1488
Pony Keg Leathers: 2026 S
11th St (217) 544-3774
Harley repair/Leather goods
The Cove 1616 N Dirksen
Pkwy (217) 753-1760
Missouri
Arnold
21 Rock, #1 Meramec
Heights (636) 282-7228
featuring live music every
weekend and special bike
parking area.
Charlack
John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334
Lackland Rd. (& St. Charles Rock

Road) Rock Bands Fri and Sat
Nights (314) 423-8119
Defiance
Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO.on
Hwy. 94 about 9 miles south of Hwy
40 Bands Sat. & Sun. during the
summer
Fenton
That One Place: 1005
Majestic Dr in Fenton, MO
(636) 861-1902
Florissant
Class Act Tattoo and Body
Piercing, 11629 West
Florissant Rd., Florissant,
MO (314) 972-0707. Great
quality work
Fredericktown
Little Joe’s Bar and Grill,
1317 Hwy OO (573) 7835452
Gray Summit
Roadhouse 100, 2763
Highway 100 (636) 4512007
Hazelwood
Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and
Grill: 12950 St Charles
Rock Rd in Hazelwood,
MO (314) 209-1280
High Ridge
B & D’s at The Hot Spot on High
Ridge Blvd
Pacific
Sheffield’s Restaurant & Bar,
564 E. Osage, (636) 2714834 biker owned and
operated
Pevely
TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z &
61-67, For Bike Show date
information call (636) 4753648.
St. Louis
The House of Rock,
Ronnie’s Plaza featuring
the best in live music
Thursday – Saturday.
Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S.
Broadway, Saint Louis, MO
(314) 631-3141 Thurs Bike
Night starting in March
Kelly’s 841 Wachtel St Louis
63125 (314)638-3022
The Little Bar, 6343 Alabama
(314) 481-1665
Scott and Beverly’s Some
Other Place Other Place

1500 Lemay Ferry
Rd. St. Louis
63125. (314)8926969
Shady Jack’s
Café: 1440 N
Broadway
Zeke’s Lemay
Sports Bar and
Grill, South
Broadway St.
Louis, Mo
Southeast
Missouri
The Playdium,
(across from
Houck Stadium),
1127 Broadway,
Cape Girardeau,
Missouri (573)
335-9830
Players, 632
Broadway, Cape
Girardeau, MO
Danny’s Place,
1102 Linn Street,
Sikeston,
Missouri (573)471-9984
St Charles
County
Villa Ridge
Shady Jack’s
Saloon &
Inn: 3417 Hwy O
in Villa Ridge,
MO (636) 451HOGG
Ohio
Toledo
Riders Edge
located at 531
Oak St is the
place to go in
Toledo, Ohio
Phone # is (419)
698-9582. Come
in and have fun.
Your establishment or one that
you dig on could be listed here if
you tell us about it at
bikerfriendly@thebikinglife.com or
call us at (618) 628-2911.
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A TRUE KNUCKLEHEAD STORY
Ron Carter
February 1994 – Friday night:
Turning onto Mike L.’s street after a hard day at
the bars in and around the outskirts of Sacramento CA,
my shovelhead dresser decided to take a dump. 300
miles south of where I collected my mail at the time
(Eureka California) the dresser decided to run like crap
and bragged about it with a gut-churning phtt-phtt sound
from the upper end: a blown head gasket. Ride “Iron”
long enough and you come to recognize it with a
certainty.
“Not to worry…I know some guys who have an
after-market shop down the road with shovel head
gaskets running out their butts”, this from my buddy
Mike. I thought but didn’t say that I didn’t want gaskets
or anything else from out of a guy’s butt, then again if
they worked better than the one I’d just blown…
Bright and early the next A.M. we were walking
through the doors of C-H
Choppers. I was still thinking of head gaskets,
when what immediately got my attention was something
propped up in a back corner of the shop, blanketed under
a couple pounds of dust…there sat a blue, stripped down
1947 Knucklehead. Just like the one I’d been asking that
asshole Santa Claus for, for years, with no results from
the s.o.b despite repeated promises. The sheet metal was
stock/original and the uncut frame still had the side-car
loops attached, a chopper bicycle seat was slammed
down solid onto the frame and 12” apes were bolted to

the top of the springer front-end to guide the 18” wheel
wherever you wanted it to go – make no mistake, I knew
at a glance the rest of the bike would follow. ‘Would’ if
it could since no oil lines were installed and the wiring
was something out of a 10 gauge spaghetti factory…also,
it had been sitting a long time.
“What’s the story on the Knuckle?”
The shop owner (I guessed he was – nobody with
a hangover like his would come in to open a shop that
early for minimum wage) mumbled the story:
“Friend of ours (oh yeah, forgot to mention: MC
club logos were everywhere in evidence) had the motor
rebuilt a couple years ago…had two heart attacks…never
ride again…we just keep it here for ‘im…been
sittin’…ever since…no title. Will he sell it?
Maybe…here’s his number…could probably use the
money…needs to get the F***ing bike the F*** out of
the F***ing shop.” This last said with feeling.
I copied the vin numbers so the vehicle theft cop
(friend of mine) in Eureka could run them (via the
phone). I headed back to Mike’s to check on the legal
status of the bike (it turned out was as clean as a 16 year
old virgin’s…well, you know what I mean) and to call
the owner to see how much my next sexual experience
was going to cost. Costs were within acceptable limits
and we decided to meet at the shop the next morning to
do the deal.
This is when a person will find out who his
friends are. Here I am planning to go into an out of town
after-market club-owned bike shop…with multiples of
thousands of dollars…to buy a bike…early on a Sunday
morning…no one around but
the shop guys and bike
owner…oh yeah – and myself
- alone. But I think ‘Hey, I
have my bro, Mike!’…and he
says, “I have a date to take this
gal riding today. Sorry bro,
can’t go with you.” It is now I
realize the true meaning of the
term ‘bro’: ‘B(end) R(ight)
O(ver)’.
Try as I would, there
was no changing his mind.
But he did give me his pistol,
a .380 auto, to go along with
my 9mm and then took off to
meet his date (I prayed to
whoever is in charge of such
things that he would wind up
getting the clap). So with
balls of brass and the brains of
a billygoat, I took off in my
cont on pg 24
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Weekly Events
Mon – 1st and 3rd Monday is Two-Wheel Night at Sheridans Frozen Custard, 5326 N. Illinois S, Fairview Heights,
IL
American Choppers on the Discovery Channel
Bike Night at The Brick Bistro 7590 Watson Rd food and drink specials “Come out and kick some tires”
Tues – Two Wheel Tuesday on the Speed Channel
Come meet the Streetfighterz on Tuesdays at The Drink on the Landing
Bike Day at the Blu Ox Tavern drink specials all day 2724 Peoria Rd Springfield, IL
Weds – KJ’S Saloon, 805 S illinois, Belleville, IL bike night with free wings and karaoke
Thurs – Hard Riders weekly ride call their hotline for starting point (314) 340-2000
Fri – First Friday of the month Park and Brag Night at Big Boyz Custom Cycles
Sun – Bike Day at The Club at Falling Springs in Dupo, IL live jam session every Sunday
Upcoming Events
October
30th Skryiders / Red Knights 1 Dance – at Skyriders Clubhouse in Livingston, IL
30th Scaraoke & Costume Party at TJ’s - at TJ’s Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO call (636) 475-3648
for more info.
31st Halloween Ride - sign up at TJ’s Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO call (636) 475-3648 for more
info.
31st Vampire Observation Run – sign up 10 to 11 at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson 3600 Lemay Ferry
Rd.
November
6th Veteran’s Day Parade – sign up at either Doc’s Harley Davidson or Gateway to the West Harley Davidson
from 9:00 to 10:30.
13th Matt Ferguson Family Benefit – at B & B Crehan’s 6413 W Main St, Belleville, IL there will be live music and
also karaoke all for a $10 donation there will also be raffles, potshots and food available starting at 2 PM.
20th Mississippi Tea Party – with Sue and Big Daddy “G” at TJ’s Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO call
(636) 475-3648 for more info.
20th Salty Dawgs Special Olympics Dance at KC Hall in Bethalto, IL.
20th Kirkwood HOG Leather and Lace Dance at Casa Loma Ballroom 7:00 PM
24th Wild Turkey Party – with DJ Dirty Dave at TJ’s Bar & Grill Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO call (636) 4753648 for more info.
If your club or organization has an upcoming event you would like listed here please contact Jim
Furey at (618) 531-0432 or at events@thebikinglife.com.

(the wife had brought it down the night before with most of our savings – she stayed behind at the duplex as I
didn’t want her around if something did happen) and headed off alone to C-H Choppers for the Knucklehead.
At the shop, I backed the van to the front door. A 14 shot 9mm was under the driver seat with a shell jacked
in, safety off, next to the envelope thick with cash. Mike’s .380 was tucked in my belt at the small of my back
covered over by my levi jacket. With one car out front and the rest of the lot empty, the shop door was ajar with
lights dim inside; my eyes adjusted quickly as I walked through the double entry doors to the middle of the shop
floor. To one side, behind the counter, holding himself up by leaning on the glass top, stood the shop owner I had
talked to the day before. No one else could be seen but I heard some bumping around in the room at the back where
mechanical work was done; yellow light from a low watt bulb far to the back barely lit that area up and I couldn’t tell
who or how many might be in there.
The owner was watching me come through the door, “So you guys made a deal on the Knuck?”
“Good thing for all of us”, he said after I nodded affirmative, “now we get a little more room here and he gets
a little cash to square up his bills.”
I began to wonder just how much of the money I would give him that the knuck owner would get to keep.
Just then he came through the door with a couple of young gals following close behind, obviously coke heads
and crank freaks one and all. He asked if I had the money (I did); I asked if he had a signed, dated bill of sale (he
did). I looked at the two gals, the shop owner and then back at the guy I was buying the bike from. I knew the eight
grand I was giving him would be up all their noses or in their arms within the week and wondered if -A) that next and
last heart attack this guy was going to have would happen in the next 48 hours and -B) would I feel guilty about it. I
was pretty certain the answer was ‘most definitely’ to the first and ‘not at all’ to the second. He looked around and
said…
“Man, I haven’t had this much money in a long time – are we gonna party!”
The girls giggled and twitched; he farted loud, long, and wet while he talked, never batting an eye, and held
out his hand with the bill of sale.
“Let’s do the deal.”
I told him the money was in the van, as I headed past him towards the door. I didn’t like being in the middle
of those people wanted to get them all to one side of me and the front door to the other. I walked out quickly and
asked him to get his friends to roll the bike out while he counted the money (I figured it would keep them busy while
he and I dealt with the cash). I walked to the driver’s door of my van, opened it, bent over, and reached in under the
seat. This would be it, I thought, if they were going to pull something, now would be when it would happen. As my
hand brushed across and hesitated over the 9mm next to the envelope of $100’s, he followed me and stopped short
about six feet away. Behind us the double doors of the shop were opened and the owner and his ‘helper’, who had
been heard/not seen from the back room, were rolling the bike up the ramp and into my van. I pulled the envelope
from under the seat and handed it to him as the other two guys slammed shut the rear van door.
“Count it, to be sure”, I told him. I swear he was drooling as he fingered the bills and knew he couldn’t have
counted to eighty that fast as he folded the envelope up tight in his fist. He looked up.
“I brought some extra parts that go with the bike”, he told me and half turned, waving his hand toward the
truck he had driven up in as the two gals he was with brought over a couple of boxes to be put along side the
knucklehead, “I can’t use ’em now but you may be able to.”
Looking at him, I thought that maybe I had misjudged him. I looked around again and thought ‘yeah, well,
maybe just a little but not too much’. Everybody but me had their eyes on the envelope with the eight grand in it.

Do you like to write or take pictures
or preferrably both for fun, then The
Biking Life magazine may have some
opportunities for you for more info
call (618) 531-0432.

Need a fun part time job
think about working for the
biking life, you’ll get paid for
hanging out with folks like
you.

ON THE GREA
T RIVER R
OAD
GREAT
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WAYS BIKER FRIENDL
Y
ALW
FRIENDLY
THE COLDEST BEER
THE HO
TTEST WOMEN
HOTTEST
(618) 466-9791
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Classifieds

03 Spec Const. 100" motor 6 spd
trans., Rolling Thunder frame,
200 rear tire, Fast & Dependable.
$26,000 Call Brian (314) 703-3087
04 Spec Const. 100" motor, 6 spd trans.,
Santee rigid frame.
200 rear tire, Fast & Dependable.
$20,000 Call Brian (314) 703-3087

2 Wheeler 45 CI basket case
$2000 O
.B.O call Mike at
O.B.O
(618) 797 - 5477 for mor
e info
more

3 Wheeler basket case, no sheet
metal ‘58 with dr
um brakes $2800
drum
for mor
e info call (618) 797-5477
more

The Club at Falling Springs
Now Under New Management
2200 LePere Lane, Dupo, IL
(618) 286-4440
Music on the Weekends
Live Sunday Jams & Lunch Served Daily
Hall Available for Meetings and Parties
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David Mann
Sept. 10 1940 – Sept. 11 2004
His portrayal of the biking
lifestyle in his artwork has been
an inspiration to many.

R.I.P.
Below are some shots from the Star Riders BACA run that ended at Sharky’s in
Collinsville, IL

Below are a couple of shots taken at Gabby’s in Granite City during the party which followed the Free Spirits Rodeo this was really a lot of fun and if you haven’t checked Gabby’s
out you should the bartenders are very friendly and they are cute stop in and say hi to
Kathy O, BJ and Dennis.

